GradLeaders Yale Email Verification

After signing into GradLeaders, you will receive an email from GradLeaders to verify you signed in on your account. Use the article below to verify the email is legitimate:

---

Step-by-step guide

After signing into your GradLeaders Yale account, you will receive an automated email to verify your account.

1. Example of verification email below:
   
   From: YaleSOM-no-reply@gradleaders.com <YaleSOM-No-reply@gradleaders.com>  
   Sent: Day, Month, Year Time  
   To: Your Yale email address  
   Subject: Yale School of Management - Email Verification

   Hello,

   We need to verify receipt of messages to your "first.last@yale.edu" email address. This will help to ensure that you receive emails for your account associated with Yale School of Management. Please click the link below to complete the verification:

   https://gts.mbafocus.com/YaleSOM/Public/VerifyEmail.aspx

   The above verification link will expire 24 hours after this email was sent.
   This request was generated automatically by an account login on date/time from the IP address xxx.xxx.xxx.xx - if this was not you, this email can be ignored.

2. If you have recently signed into your GradLeaders Yale account, Yale SOM CDO has confirmed it is safe to click the link to verify your account.
3. If you did not recently sign into your GradLeaders Yale account, ignore the email.

---

Help us improve

Your Rating: ★★★★★ Results: ★★★★★ 3 rates
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